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the Cover: Map of Mid~te-earth, the

fantosy land setting for "Lord of the
Rings."

Treebeard:

AI Erikson .

In hackground, narrator

Marilyn Nix.

Tolkien Trilogy

Quest

By Dean Rebuffoni .
Okay, so here are Frodo and
Candalf and mad Gollum and Hobbits and this wild search all over
the good land of Middle-earth for a
missing magical ring which was created by thi s evil, vile , nasty individual known as Sau ron of Mordor.
You know about Frodo and his
frie nd s.
They've been mentioned
recentl y in the book re view columns
of
magaz ines
and newspapers
chroughout th e country'{ College
campuses ac ross che lanG: have lite rary societ1es dedicated to their
glorificacion. They are even mentioned in public wasl;1room wallwriting ("graffiti") in , such witticisms as "Frodo Lives!" and "Go,
Co, Candalf!" They seem to be almost becoming a perm anent pan of
our culture.
.
Frodo and his friends are, of
course, characters from J. R. R.
Tolkie n's trilogy "The Lord of the '
Rings". In these three books and In
their prOlogue, U'TheHobbin,"they
provide readers with a new and won-

Through Middle-Earth Fantasy;

Klllg, " the last book of the work,
derful world of fantasy-a whole
will be fearuredon Saturday, Nov. 11 .
legend, in fact.
The same sequence will be repeated
ToUclen's masterpiece, altbough
on Nov. 16-18.
widely read and admired today, is a
ul've tried to give most ofthe plot
long, long work. The three rooks,
plus uThe Hobbitt," a prologue, are
of the trilogy In this production,"
well over 1200 pages In length-on a
said Mrs. Klelnau, who Is also dipar with. uWar and Peace" and " Don
recting the presentations. HNone of
Quixote .. ~ In this respect, they would
the three parts can stand completely
not seem to lend themselves to a
alone , of course, but we are having
stage production, but here at Sill this
an explanatory intrOduction and a
i s just what has happened.
synopsis with each 'hIght's producIt has happened through the labors
tion."
of Marion L. Kleinau, associate proThe production has been taking
fessor of the Depanment of Speech,
form since July, and changes are
and th e members of sm's Interstill being made. The script, now
preter's Theatre.
about. 220 pages long, will contain
Mrs, Klelnau, who Is In charge of
much of the Tolklen legend and Its
oral Int,e rpretatlon for the Departpoetic qualities.
ment of Art, has adapted "The Lord
But why, pray, has Mrs. lCleinau
of the Rings" to the stage. Her efundertaken such a complex task?
forts, and those of the production' 8
Why not adapt a similar, less incast, will be presented to audiences
volved work Into a reader's theater
here starting Thursday. Nov. 9.
production? .
,
O(J. that date, U'Tbe" PellC?wsbJp of
~'I guess it is because -'Tbe Lord
the RIng" - the first bOok of the trilat. the RiDgs' Is such a fascinating
ogy-will be presented.". the
CaUpre Stage of the ComiDuillcawork:' abe said. "I am' lmrIgued by
tlons BundJug. On the foll9W1Dg'day . It, aM It Is a challenge. Besides, It
bas _ r , to my knowledge, been
"Tbe Two Towers" wm be 'R""'"
sentedo- and "The Reblm ",; d:Ie ~ . iIone ,In a
fonn."

Ui!ogy

.... ).

UWhat I have actually done with
Tolkien's work is to merely retain
the narrative lines and to attempt to
show the audience the excitement
and pleasure present in it," Mrs.
Kleinau said. oil did not create any
new dialogue for this production. and
we are simply trying to give remembered moments to those who have
read it, and attempting to create an
inte rest in those who have not."
The three-pan production, which
will be presented by a cast of 27 srudents. promises to give its audience
an interest1I1g look into Tolkien's
magic world of Middle-earth. It
does. in fact. promise even more
than thiS, however. One has only to
read the production· s introduction to
u The Lord of the Rings" to realize
what awaits the audience atthe Calipre Stage:
uYou have all done well to come.
You will heartonlght all that you need
in order to understarJ the purposes

of the 6nemy. You will learn tbat
your trouble Is but part oftbe trouble
of all the Western World - Tbe
Ring."

Sam Gamgee:
A Hobbit.
The only friend of Frodo to
follow
him
throughout the
quest.
Played
by"Zip"
DeRou ss e .

Marion Kleinou, Director :
A world not unlike our own .

Frodo and Gonda If: Two
of the leading characters in
the quest for the Ring . B i ll
Kirkseyond Bob Loxley .
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Orthodox Freudian, 'and a

S~~~

Further

Fn¢ydu"' "
by Witold Gom browicz. New York: Grove Press, 1967. 272 pp •• $5 .
P~magrafia .
by Witold Gombrowicz. -New York: Grove Press,
1967. 191 pp. , $5 .

reasons for re ade rs finding them
obscure and unre warding. Fe rdrdurke's single character is a man
who believes he is again youthful
and who learns in a most difficult way that he is being molded
into s'o methlng be intellectually refuses to accept. And Pomografia,
although containing a few more characters, continues Gombrowicz's
concern with man's loss of .. innocence"
as he matures.
This
los s , really a kind 'of conformity
to the behavior and beliefs of others,
is treated in this novel as something a bit more familiar than in
the previous book, for the simple
. reason that the adult protagonists
of Pornografia find themselves rejuvenated by youth in a way that
the one meager figure in Ferdydl:lrke
cannot experience.
One cannot resist saying that with
an emphasis on uforms:· Gombrowicz, at least in ~ar1ier work,
seems preoccupie8 with the total
loss of form in fiction.
But in
an era when Joyce's supposed rnonsterpieces are conventionally taught
in COllege, even a Gombrowicz
seems acceptable. The difficulty,
of course.....is with the deadendedness
of such an effon; not only can the
artiSt go no further than total annlhilation of form, but he also com- '
pletely loses the power to communicate,
which Is.
after all. one
of tbe things an artist must be concerned with.
Tbese two books will not likely
appeal to many readers, but to
those with a sensitive eye and ear
for the experimental and the authentically offbeat, Gombrowicz's two
books can be recommende d.
I

Whether or not Witold
Gombrowicz is "the greatest unknown

wr iter of our time," as a Paris
newspaper called him, there is no
denying that for the majority of
English-speaking r eaders he is
certainly unknown. But on the continem be is said [0 have e njo yed
a wide critical esteem prior to
World War II, even though Fcrdrdurke • or igi nall y issued in 1937,
was at first consid.ered, in common
with other original modern works,
the utterances of a madman. But
today, both it and Pomagrafia . published just seve n years aj;l;o. seem

Reviewed by

Paul Schlueter
somewhat less mysterious and certainly nO[ manifestations of insanity . .
Today it is common to treat both
titles as reflecting Gombrowicz's
ideas with "form." This e lusive
term really seems to mean no more
than ,Donne 's statement about no man
being an island; i.e., Bombrowicz
seems to say that each person helps
determine the " form " of each other
person, whether this is done
individually or co llective ly. But

From the Book

such --forms" really serve to disguise one's authentic self. and as
as consequence one's "self" shown
to otbers conflicts with the" self"
he shows himself.
Although this
sounds orthodoxly Freudian. Gornbrowicz goes a step furthe r in saying that man, not unlike some of

Wordsworth's ide~. aiong the same
line, must try to ' discover himself as he was prior to putting on
the facade of t be "forms."
As novels unapologetically supporting such ideas, these two works
are less concerned with plot and
character than most novels--further

Teachers, Teachers, Bless 'Em!
Th e Teache r Edited by Morris
L. Ernst. Englewood C Ifffs, New
Jersey: Prentice-Hall. Inc. 1967.

In this volum e, 26 successful
people, more or less well known,
responded to Morris L. Ernst' s invitation to write an essay memorializing their most competent or most
human or most effective teachers.
Mr. ErnstJ s foreword pays s uch a
tribute to his own mOSt ins piring
teache r, a Mr. Ted Lewis of Williams College.
If you have time (Q read only a
few of these pieces, by all means
read those written by John F ischer,
Cornelia Otis Skinner , David Loth,
Leo Rosten, and Fannie Hurst. You
will be entertained. You will understand more fully the role the teacher
plays in the shaping and molding of
sensitive minds and pe r sonalities.
The profession of teaching will as sume greater dimensions as you discover in what a great variety of
ways the teacher... can influence his
children.
Curiously, Mr. Ernst's friends all
came from urb'an-ce mer's, almost all
from cities. A genera~io n ago a
similar colle ction would bave con tained stories about barefoot country
kids from the Ozarks. the Ohio
farms. the Alleghenies, tbe lands
where the tall corn grew.
About an equal number praised
teachers from the colleges or high
scboQljI or theearlygrades,lnevery
C8JI!' the story involves a change in
one's image of self and a conse~ :cltange inane's concept of
soc:1ety and the world at large. Tbe
~rable teacher came along at a
i:rltica1 time and usbered the timid
fP!IIII8U'r o..,r the threshold into a
JlPgbter or a more meaningful or a
·_erworld.
, must pay tiibute once again to

Lindsay Shepherd. Heaven knows
whether I have spelled either of his
names as he would have spelled
the m. I must have been about eleven
years old. Old Shep. as we called
him when well out of the range of
his hearing, was i n his sixties. He
walked four miles to this one-room
Country s chool in Township 9, D1$trict No. 81, the old West Union
School about six miles southeast of
Greenup, Illinoi s, in Cumberland
County. Hmng got upatfouro'clock
in the morning and done his chores
(doing chores in those days Included
the feeding and watering of horses,
cows, pigs, and chickens, the milking
of cows, and the building of fires
in the kitchen stove and on cold
days in the heating stovel-having
done this, Old Shep would slip out
of his overalls and blue work shin,
put on his white shirt and tie and

get into his old grey or blue pamshe had two pair-and as many
sweaters &s the temperature demanded, and stan his four-mUe walk:
to school.
I must explain about the sweaters.
On pleasant, warm days be wore
none. For the cool of a frosty
October morning, one sweater suf-

Rev;eweJ by

C/ou<l. Colemon

fieed. As we moved into the more

:~:~at!~~t~:d ~fn~~r~~tWi;~~~he~~
I never saw him wear more than
four.
Some of the routine of teaching
bored him. I am sure. He took care
of everyone a"equinely-the llttie
tots as well as the childre n of fourteen-but I think the be~t part of his
day came when late in the afternoon he had a free minutes to talk
to us about whatever he had on his
mind. I know now that he must
have read books at home for an
hour or two .every evening. He would
tell us stories from mythology.
stories of T amerlane ..nd Gengbls
[(ban. stories about the presidents
of the United StB.tes. stori'1s about
the wrath of Acbllles and the wanderlDgs of Aeneas.
He carried a sassafras stick and
up ADd down die ceotra1
the
Ooee in
stlck

nate laa· who got whacked. I guess
that explains why he and I became.
frie ndly. I cannot recall that he
ever wbacke d or even scolded one
of the girls.
He performed all these tasks for
somewbere around $75 a month,
maybe a Uttle but certainly not mucb
more. He had a Wife and four or
five freckled and happy cbildren.
He managed somehow to farm fony
or fifty acres of larid.
This uncouth old man opened up
the world for us kids. We llved
the lives of hillbillies in a narrow, bigoted community. It was a
flat, prairie. semi-wooded land; you
mUSt understand that you can be
blllbilUes without ever a hill in
sigbt. Old Sh~p knew about the big
old world. He made us eager to
learn more. He motivated our reading. He fired us -up for tbe journeyahead.
Like most of the authors in Mr.
Ernst's book, 1 never got around
to tbanking Lindsa y Sbepherd for the
superb teaching he dld. He has been
dead for forty years. lf some of
Old Sbep' s chi ldre n or grandchildren
sbould bappen to read tbis. please
accept my thanks for your illustrious
forebear .

Our/Reviewers
Claude Coleman. former member of the Englisb Department
faculty, retired tbls year.
Jim A. Han Is on the Department
of Journalism faculty.
Paul Scblueter Is wUh J:be Department ofEogllsbfac:ultY.of A¥an
College, Adrian, Web.
~
H~ Youngren Is on ~
faculty of Angelo .5tJ!ie College, Sao
Angelo. :.(e~ ."..
" . '>' ,_

A Decision
In Vacuum
Eisenhou, er and, Berlin,. 1945:. the
/L) II alt
on th e
E [be, by
Stephen E. Ambrose. New York:
W.W. Norton ill Company. Inc. 1967.
119 ~p. $4.00.
Decis ion

Why did General Eisenhower elect
halt the Allied Expeditionary
Force at thE> Elbe River? Why did he
permit the Soviet Army [Q conquer
Berlin? If Clausewirz' dictum: ICWar
is the extension of politics by other

to

boo): is well indexed and 'Will be a
useful so urce to future s cholars.
Had Ambrose made one concess ion to the Visceral school of po"'"iitical decision max ing, he might
have devoted a paragraph to the
tens of thousands of Red Army me n
who are buried in the East Be rlin
Garden of Remembrance ; this is
a bloody price the Soviet Union paid
for her prize, the empt y shell that
was Berlin in 1945.

Inch of Tim-e

Reviewea by

A glowing sun
That melts the clouds
Warms my soul.

Horrison_Youngren

means'" has validity. wh y did the
Western Allies hand such a politi-

cal prize a s Berlin to their natural
enemy, the Soviet Union? As Am:brase makes abundantly clear, Eisenhower's decision to halt his war
machine at the Eibe was made in a
vacuum created whe n the political
heads of state failed to provi de

guidance . A clearly defined line,
easily identified by a natural geographic feature, must be selected
well in advance of the collision of
two attacking armies. The alternative is chaos.
Ambrose has distilled the essential factors which dictated the Eise nhower decision from the vast mass
of chaff which obscure the m. He
provides nothing new. General Bedell Smith and others have plowed
this ground before him but nOt With
the s~me tidy precision nor the
same pars imonious presentation
that cparacteri zes this work . The

Rarefied view
From high hill tops
Mel!.ow my pains .
Wars, hate, death
Compare huge beside
A grain on the bottom
Of a gurgling stream,
But i ns ignificant
To its total r oll.
The restless bit
Inches to the s ea
Without a strainAs a happy
Man's passage
Through the rain.

John K. Davis
Rep ri n ted from The Seorch: Sixth Serie5,
Copy rigMt 1966, SouH,em Illinoi5 Univeuity
Press

From the Book

Selective Panorama of the Time and the Men
Th e Makin~ of a

Publis her,

q

Life in '"h e 20th ·Cen rury Bool.- -R'evo - "

by Vietor Weybright. New
Yo rk: Reynal ill Compa ny, 1967. 36
pp., $6.75.

lu tion

When Victor Weyb right, who
sparked the paperback book r evolution in the United States after Wo rl d
...J
War 11. grew up in the Monocacy
River valley of Western Maryland,
the Baltimore Sunpapers were the
daily gospel in his Carroll Count y
com munity.' For a boy steeped in
the tradition of be lieving , In the
goodness of all l adies and in the
lite ral truth of th e Apostl e ' s Creed
to have delighted in the early
, skeptical writing of H.L. Mencken
seems somewhat incongruous. But
then Victor Weybright himself and
certainly much of hi s book, 'Th e
Maki ng , o f a Publisher, seems incongruous.
Here was a boy who loved the
farm. As a man, he spent many
years and probably a small fortune
making Hollow Rock Farm, tbe old
home place. il)to an agr!cultural
show place simllar to Loui.t Bromfield's Malabar Farm in Ohio. Yet
to seek his fortune, he left the farm
for the city. And Hollow"Rf>Ck, where
Weybright on weekends was a county
squire , riding to the hounds and en-

Daily Egyptian
PublistK:d In the l)e panment of Jo urnalis m
T ue ~ day through Sat urday throughout {he school
ytcar , ('Ieep: during Unlve r s lly vaca tion periods,
c lammal lon week s , and lega l holiday&: by Southern
lIIinuls L nivershy, Carbondale , Ill i nois 62901.
'it'cond class plsUlge paid at Carbondale . ill inois
62fX1 1,
I'IJlic le ~ of th(: Egyptia n are the res pon s lbllhy
of Itll.: "'di ton;.. Sta u,ments publi shed hert' do 001
, nl·ccs ~ arily r t: f1 ",cl It", opinion of the adminiStration vr any G<: panmt'n[ of 11M: Uni versity.
1·, dit'.~la l
and bus iness orrtccs J0c.81ed in
Ruild in,; T· 41S, Fj~ca l offi ce r , Howard R. Long,
Tt' lq.h<JI1(· 4S1- 21S4.
I d Jlf)ru l conft' Cl:nCo,: : Nancy Raker, Margare l
I'. r~·z . :-'1 .uy Jl' nSt·n. \,c() rg<' K nc~ycr, Ro be-rl
f" , ru..,~ . Ca rl C(ourrnio.: r, Tht.mas B, Wood Jr.,
I',~n J pp:rh(:lm~'r , f:b.nd Marliha Jl ,

te naining the great and the near
great, went to his first wife in a
divorce settle ment.
Two opposing traits,. apparent to
the r eade r of this book from the
first chapte r, seemed to dominate
this man. The first of th ese was an
aris tocratic, egotistic snobbery. As
a youth. he alm ost r e fu sed to say
goodby to a neighborhood character
boarding a World War I draftee
train because th e man was drunk
and wo r e old clothes while the other

R~viewed

by

Jim A. Hart

Carroll County draftee s wore their

white flannel s, blue coats, and stiff
1)traw hats. With the first money he
earned. he bought a Model T roadster, a dinner jacket, a tail coat,
and a new riding habit. Later he
had all of his clothes made to order
, by a London tailor. During World
War 11, as a member of the Office of War Information in London.
he lived in wartime splendor. His
fiat. where he entertained British
and American intelligentsia, was
well -lrnown for the food he served.
Back in America, he was humiliated
to be / forced to stand in a dirty
express car to travel from Washington to New York. And in this
book, the number of times that he
"bravely," "manfully," 'estead_ .
fastly," or "single-handedly" tackled his OWl and pu~lishing dutles
are num erouB to count.
Opposing thls snobbery was the
genuine interest in 'the underprivileged, the natural rebel ,or the nonconformist. As a boy, Weybright
learned to love the gypsies who
~ften
camped near his Ca~ll
County home. He worked with a

boys club in Baltimore while he
was going to Whanon's Business
College and spent two memorable
yea r s at Hull House in Chicago,
where he met many celebrities.
Late r in his magazine editing day s
on the Survey and Survey Graphic.
he pubUshed many social protest
articles. In his book pubUshingdays,
he dared to pubUsh Frank Luther
King's book when no other pubUsher would touch it. And c e rtainly
his success in providing low-priced
good books to new r eade rs throughout the world was partially motivated by his desi re to give to the
unde rprivileged reading opportunities they had never e njoyed' before.
As he pointed out, this f f rev_
olutionary diffusion of learning and
literature was bound to have an enduring and a constructive influence
upon domestic education and cul-

ture and upon world understanding
generally:·
Weybright's stated a1m was not
to write .. an intim ate autobiography," but to give "a selective panorama" of his " times and
of the men and institutions" he
had observed. This he has done,
although he has not entirely eliminated cenain intim ate details. In
reaUty, Th e ,llaking
a -Publisher
is a chatty. gossipy take about book
pubUshing, the ·'jet set,'· farming,
and eccentric writers. In spite of
the almost impudent egotism of the
author, thumbnail sketches of weIlknown people, charming and amusing anecdotes, and commentary on
everything from metal office furniture and executive washrooms to
the inhuman qualities of computers
make thi s book entertaining as well
as inform ative reading.

0'

\

A Bailad About a Bucket
by Ivan Drach: Authorized Translation from the Ukrainian by
Herbert Marshall
My form is of zinc. My content is of
cherries,
.
dusty spheres of thorny-fire
that, hanging, drank the purple star- Ught
and plucked. in drunken stupour Ue.
My form is of zinc. My content of ripe
pears,
rivals of the sun. orchard lantemUSbts,
lost souls from the juice repubUc.

picked in their birth-clothes in the
pearful night.
My form a truncated cone. My contents. till I perish.
what falls in me. quite independently:
mellow meJ,ons or radiant radishes.
or crunchy stalks with backsides
green.
My form is of zinc, My contents
not of my pre-empting.
,
['m subject to need. dependent on tbe
tUne,
but when [ rem ain the whole day
empty,
.
then I a m f!lled to the brim with sloy.

He Digs Missourians

J

'Son of Totem. Pole' Sack. Again

I.

By Ethe l Stra inc hamps
The top shelf of the bookcase
in H. Allen Smith's living room in
Mt. 'Kisco, N.Y., is filled with a
handsome leatherbound set of 30
books . These books are the Smith
opera-he has averaged a book a
year since he got his first one
published while he was ,!,orldng as
a reporter on the New York World
Telegram in 1937 .
Those books re present hundreds
of thousands of dollars in earnings.
But Smith is much prouder of a
dozen books on [he next shelf. These

books , which he estimates brought
him an average of $8.41 apiece,
are ant-hologies of American prose
used in teaching college composition.
Each contains an H. Allen
Smit h gem prevloujlly published In
one 0 f those 30 books or in some
magazine.
The Smith selections aren't all
In the humor section of the anthologies. That wouldn't give him
so much pride .
He takes it for
granted by now that anybody selecrlng from works by tbe top !O
American humorists would have co
Include so mething of his. ("There
haven't been 10," he says . with
his habitual self - deprecatory
smile.)
No.
The anthologies [hat set
him up are those that have used

Smith pieces as examples of gOOd,
lucid exposirory writing - - how to
wrice an essay. or a news story.
The ,reason Smith is so proud of
being ,used as an e xample for college s tudent s is that he him se lf
neve r we nt to college-or- even to
high school. He was marrie d and
bad been newspapertng for several
yeals-he s tarred at IS- before he
discovered lite racure . «Then," he
says , " J sudden ly realized how ignorant I was. I spent ever y minute of my free time s tud ying. For
10 years, I didn't e ven take my
wife to a movie." He says he still
does n't know what an adverb a r ~
topic sentence is, and it delights
and amazes him that the college-

anthology editors find them in his
- works and hold his adept use of
them up [Q students as a model.
Anybody who Is old enough to
have been readlng risque books in
the 1940s. though, will remember
H. Allen Smith as a writer with
such a knack for hilarious observation that he didn't nee d to worry
about adverbs or topic sentences.
The whole human race seemed so
ridiculous to him (it stlll does)
tbat he has left almost no face t
of our culrure unscathed. There
are probably very few cynics over
45 who can go a full month wlthour being reminded of an H. AlIenism.
As for myself. the Smith essay
on lurchlng changed my life. LurchIng, as def.lned by Smith, Is the impromptu game you get Into with
an involuntary adversary who is approaching you head-on and decides
to let you pass on the rlgbt (or
the left) JUSt as you have made the
equivalent deciSion about him tbat
keeps both on collision course. Until I read the Smith technique for
handling this Impasse, I had often
spent as long as three minutes in
s ingle games that ended in a draw.
while J almost expired of embarrassment.
My time hasn't improved much, but Smith's treatise
on the game taught me to enjoy it.
For the past couple of weeks H.
Allen Smith has been maldng the
New York scene. He bas JUSt
had a new book published, and the
radio and te levision people naturally welcome the free talent that
his publis he r, Tride nt Press, has
been offering them to publicize the
work.
The book , "Son of Rhubarb," Is
a wa cky s tory about a rich CSt.
It's a s pin-off from his popular
mld-'40s novel about a cat ("Rhubarb," of course ) who inherited a
baseball team . That book was made .
into a successful film comedy after
being on the bestseller book list s
fo r months. Smith really doesn't

expect the new book, which is about
the off!3pri ng of the original CSt,
to sell as well as the parent, but
he has fleeting hopes.
And wbo
knows ?
- "One of the grounds for his optimism, he says. is that he decided
to throw off his a"ccumulated prudery and Uwrite diny" again. His
first bestseller, 'CLow Man on a
Totem Pole:' was criticized here
and there for being salacious and
vulgar, Smith says, but"in the paSt
few years he has made tbe mistake 0 f standing sUll, salaciousand-vulgarwise.
So he went out,
mixe d around and got blp and he
figures that "Son" mlgbt bave
enought black humor in it to attract the kids without alienating
his loyal middle-aged fans .
The recent publicity cbore has
had its embittering moments for
Smith. One editor, wben he heard
his name. said "Now, Is this the
son of Totem Pole?"
Another wrote about him as W.
Alle n White , and still another remarked that he had always enjoyed
Sl1lith's " Topper" series. But to
have become s uch a balf -forgotten
monument in one's own time--Smith
is not quite 60 years old--is no
doubt amusing in away, to a natural-born wit. Smith referred to
himself la st week as the uSonny
Tufts of the Atlantic Seaboard."
At any rate, Smith can console
himself with the knowledge tbat rhis
public amnesia is not due to a de cline in hi s own style, wit or vigor .
In any short cas ual conversation, be
tos ses in half a dozen throwaway
lines that a tel e vi s ion comedian
wou ld (or s hou ld) pay him a fortune
for. Furthermore, he works e very
day, turning OUt not only his books
but magaztne articles for eve rything
from Reader's Digest to Playboy.
Perhaps it's JUSt that ~ople under
4S don't read anything but newspapers any more.
Smith bas ne ver had any desire
to re turn to a ne wspaper. thou~h,

. since he quit the World-Telegram
in 1941 after "Totem Pole " became a hit.
He likes the life of
a country squire which he leads
in a pleasant spUt-level house .in
swanky Wes tchester county, N, Y, a shor,l drive from the expensive
Reader's Digest layout - interspersed witb fr equenr trips to foreign count ries. (His books are popular in Australia and he was lionized when he visited there a couple
of years ago.)
Smith Is dellgbted tba t two universities are now bidding for the
honor of storing his papers In their
ar chives.
He is not quite sure
.what motivates one of them - Boston 'University-bur- the otber contender, Southern Illinois University,
as tbe seat of higher learning near~St to his hometown , McLeansboro,
Ill., has a proper c laim on him.
Sm ith's wife, the former Nelle
Simpson, is a native.)Jf- Eldon , Mo.

~~e M~~~~~~ ~~~6~r'c:'fe J~~~:~~~::;:
shonly befor-e she wa s to be graduated, to take a job as society editor on a s mall Florida news paper,
where she met Smith.
One of tbe things they had In
common, -smith says, was tnat St.
Louis wa s "the metroJX>1is" to both
of them. His chie f claim to distinction before his writing success '
was that one of his grandfather's
bricks won a prize at the World's
Fair.
(' 'I neve r did learn what
the prize was, probably another
brick.")
Smith had another reason later
to fee l re nder coward St. Louis.
Somebod y made a s JX>t analysis
for him when all of his books were
appearing regularly on the beStseller lists. The analysis showed
that they sold beSt and longest in
St. Louis and New Orleans.
New Orleans, like Boston University. still puzzles him. but be
take s it for granted that Missour~ans dig him.
He d~s MissourIans .
Repfi"ted from the St. Louis Post.Dispatch

\

Neither elections nor fire alarms distu rb Granny as she swings
the baby in a hammock and mothe r hang s d iap e rs on the balcony .

When the wrong si de seemed certain to win in "free and demo~
erotic" elections, the only place for the ' bollot boxes was the d.eep
river, and the runner might well ha ve "carr ie d the boll " on a North
American football tcam . Worried housewives and merchants clo sed
th~ir sh utters or peeked, frightened . from within .

Colonial Guayaquil-'Passing of an Era
GuayaquU, Ecuado r, long possessed the unsavory r eputation of the
most unhealthful po n- of- c all on the
many

thousand s

of

miles of the

Pacific Coast from Kodlak,Alaska,
Punta Arenas, Chil e . It was not
until after World War 1 that modern
sanitary practices anli e pide miology
cle aned up the place, gave it a dependable water s upply a nd distribution syst e m, sewe r s. and sraned
Guayaq uil on th e way to becoming
a mode rn city. Sin ce World War II,
howeve r, the population has inc r eased so rapidly that all of the

to

public services and utilities are
outmoded and insufficient. As the
city grows to close to three quart e r s of a million, the slums and
s quane r colonies in the. river bot-

lorn swa mps nav e grown t o a point
where the pro blems of sanitation .
c rim e , and downright neediness
menace all of the ad vances of the
past two gene rations.
Several years ago when all appeared t o be rosy and the past
seemed r eally to be giving way t o
the Ideal of modern urban de velopment , Jaime Salinas recorded in a
se ries of some 20 attractive penand -Ink s ke tches the e ra which
seem ed to be passing. They we re
tJ,tled "Colonial Guayaquil" and publlshed, probably on acalendartablet
or .. agenda" bearing the name of a
bre wery, a banana expo rter. or a
Panama hat dealer, with titles in
English, The Latin American Institute has a collection of 22 of
the m.

Wh ... · a fir. broke out in the old city of Guayaquil, con~structe'CI
olmost wholly of frame buildings with walls of bamboo and ,myel,
everyone was duly alarmed, especially the largely volunte-er ....f.;re
rd~ortment . Virtually the whole place burned to the" ground several
tilnes .

Conozca a su vecino
.

r

Punto final
., P"~to Final" es el t(tulo de
una revista chilena edirada en Santiago por los comun1stas radicales,
partldarlos de la accl6n guerrillera.
Al escrlbir una info r m a ci 6n
pe rio dlst i ca sabre el Partido _

~~;~~~1;:~~1~~~e~; U;a,::~;e:ra:s~
experiencia en la Amt!ri~ Latina
indic6 que el ({tulo signif!ca "LaSt
StOp.' As! se llama la parada donde
termina la ruta recorrida por un
autobus. Podr{a serlo, perc no es
<!"ste el Significado, ni refleja de
ninguna manera las implicaciones
culturales y sociales del ti'tulo.
51 un hombre de negocios 0 una
maestra de escuela est4' dlctando
a S ll caquimecanografa 0 a los
disclpu)os
en
una
clase, es
la co~(umbre con mucha frecuencia
indicar la pumuaci6n exacra a
e mplearse en la transcripci6n del
mater ial dictado':. De esre modo
se evitan correcciones en caso que
la taquimecand'grafa, como muchas
de ellas, no tiene el criteria
suficieme para saber empleax: los
sigr:aos de pumuaci6n corr ectamente,
y se espera, en el caso de los
nHios esc a 1 are Sf ensenar aSI
i nd irecramen t e la manera de
emplearlos.
Dictando, entonces, se acostumbra indicar la terminacid'n de una
fra se dentro de un parrafo por
las Ipalabras " punto Y seguido,'
y al terminar e l plrrafo a se dice,
"punto final ' 0 quizas " punta y •
aparre . De a111 es que al conversar

uno con el deseo de expresar que
es 13 suprema autoridad en una
materia y que sus palabras no
deben ponerse sabre tela de
julcio (duda), termlna diclendo, "Y
as!, 'punto final'." C uando un padre
de familia . explica su , voluntad en
un caso de instrucciones para un
hijo, termina con las mismas
palabras: " punto final," y el nifi"o
sabe no rratar .de llevarle la
contraria.
La traducci6"n del trtulo de la
revista chilena" Punto Final' serta
m{s exactamente "The Final
Word," -The Exac
Do~
on
National Politics.· 0 algo similar.
Tal es la i mplicaci6n socia-cultural
de la frase.
Los signos de pumuacid'n en
espaft'ol son, " ," coma, ";- pumo
y co ma, " : " dos pumas, . 'I, 7"
5ignos de interr agaci6n/'tl" signos
de admiracion,
"0
comi fa s • . "( ),. part!n'.::esis, I f _ " gui6n,
"-" raya, " j " diagonal. Naturalmente hay modis mos que se derivan
de .!'stos tam bl.!'n,
Se habla " entre part!ntesis" de
asuntos confidenciales. 0 Quiz~s no
precisamente necesarios a un
discursq. Llega uno "a una coma
en s us actividades:' es decir. a
una pausa breve a tempo ral. Tambic!n. uno ha hecho su trabajo "sin
faltar ni un a com a," es decir sin
falta de atencic5n a todos los
detalles.
Al contradecir al Indlvlduo que
acaba de emplear la frase "punta
If

4't"

·..(. Qui ere s venir un momenta, querido?

Es que euando no me lIevas

10 eontraria no eansigo aelaro r la s ideas .

final", el que qulere dlscutlr,' dira
"No, punto y coma," por no querer
admltlr que se ha dlcho la llltima
palabra, y que s u opful6n debe
ser de igual valor, ya que oraci6n
de do s partes separadas por este
signa se estima que las ideas son
de 19ual peso y en contraste tal,
que fino hay'pero- qu e valga."

Ejemplo: " El traba jo del hombre
est' en la calle; el de la mujer,
en la casa, oJ concepto que todavfa
vale en · gran parte del mundo
hispanoamertcano. Es decir que es
un
H punto
en mucbas
final"
discusiones familares.
por A. G,B,

Movie Review

The Trip: Journey Into Man's Distorted Mind
With due respect to "Dr. Caliwe get few facts: Fonda is a tv
ga r!." the surrealist films of the
co mm e rcial maker; his marriage
. 1930' s , canoons, puppet movies,
is breaking up; he r eacts to a
and some science fiction and
hippie flower girl ; he Is gentle and
sical fantasies, the nonrealistic film
kind while In his drugged state ;
is just beginning to come into its
he fears death; he took LSD by
own. Foreign directors like Felchoice; etc.
Ilnl and Antonlonl are telllng us
In the nonrealistic pans of the
that the r e Is little or no difference
film, we observe several inCident s:
between mus lon and reality-that
Fonda Is purs ued on beach and
truth may lie mor e in the illusory
through forest by two hooded horsethan in the r eal. In often interestmen ; he is tortu ed in th e dungeon
ing s hort s ubjects and unusual feaof a haunted house (right out of
tures , unde rground filmmakers are
'Connan' s Price-Poe pffort s ); he
experimenting with subjective commakes love with hi s fl ower girl ,
municatiOI1. Interest in the abstract
friend ; he thinks that he k!l1s the
film has even found its ,way into
hippie who is guiding his trip; he
Hollywood's Grade B products. RogIs examined while riding a caroue r Corman. producer-director of
sel s urrounded by misty atmosseveral Vincent Prlce-Edgar Allen
phere; etc.
Poe epics as well as a couple
motorcycle cult cbeapies, is currently presenting "The Trip," an
interesting If not completely successful attempt at an expressionIstic film,
Although Interspersed with realIstic scenes, the larger part of
"The Trip" is a series of visual and audio balluclnatlons that
occur In the mind of , the m aln
character (Peter Fonda) \ wb!le be
TODAY
Is . under the Influence of LSD, It
tries to provide ,t he .filmgoer wltb
Hawaiian Open Golf Tournament
a psychedel1c experlence-a vicartelevised live via satellite, (5 :30
ious Journey into a man's mind
p.m ;, Ch. 6)
via distorted and dreamilke !mag",
and sounds,
/
SUNDAY
LSD has . . . .JIeCI!I called a mind- ' "',
expandlllg . druI:;. 11 Can ~,
{
brlnl the ~ous •
UDC<ia. Burt LaDeuter 8tars In Cannes
BClous _CI08II:Iou8De8sand~
FUm Pes11ftl
"Th.rLeopby 1Dc~ PODda'-8:Iadard". (8

mu-

Interpr etation is diff1~ult because
Fonda' s motivation for taking the
trip Is never pinpointed . He might
have done it for kicks, but seemIngly did It for insight Into himself and perhaps Into his dete rlt)ratLng marriage .
The two purfY,Jing horsemen are
eve ntually r evealed to be Fonda's
wife and flowe r girl friend, so
could he be fleeing from women?
Sex? Involvement? Respons!b!1!ty?
The torture and false murder could
affirm his fear of death ; the c1!mb
could suggest struggle; the romp
and 10vemak1!'g could suggest expression. And the car ousel sequence-complete with meaningless,
throw-away dialogue-could suggest

Television This Week

Hawaiian Open
Telerised Today

luc!nat1'" _ ~ld.tecl WUb~ r!siaS from the tamer ~alI!.IIIl.._ . .

m:!t.

b!s
~8111 decode.. ....
symbola, ~~, 'are 8ODI~ ,
tb.~ by Cp,..r:mUl'S ~ III

clarl,fy]~.'s J~"1IIIe "~"'.8,.

major cities on Ele,ctlon '67. (10:30
p.m. Ch. 6)
WEDNESDAY ·
Bobble Gentry appears with Bob
Hope In meeting of cowboys and
comics on the Bob Hope Show, (8
p.m., Cb. 6)
TIfURSDAY,
Wllllam

Holden

pa_,"

stars In the
(8 p.m., Cb. 12)

that he' s just "going around in
circles'"
Wbatever insight Fonda s upposedly gains from his lflp Is never
clarified. The r e is no .denouement
to the film. Timothy Leary has
called Felllnl's " Jul!et of the Spirits" "the first LSD movie, " and
a comparison here find s JUliet's
insights symbolized by her walk
through white: gate-s into a world
of greenery and s unl1ght and blrdsinging.
Cinematically, "The Trip" Is
tricks and gimmiCKS, The editing
is frantic ; some c r osscutting is
so fast that the insenions must
only be a few frames, If you blink
your eyeUds, you miss some sbots
that border on the sub1!mlnal.
Other optical effects Include: anImated kaleidoscopes, shots through
color filteTs and through prism at!k lenses, superimpositions and
same hand-held camera, Many of
tbe lighting effects, however. have
I1ttle to do with the camera other
than being photograpbed by It. Lobsterscoplng and psychedel1c strobe
lighting are (llften found · In discotheques and 'are not unique to tbe
film medium.
In a recent Mademoiselle (of
all places!) article, a non-drugpsychedel1c trip Is outlined by Timothy Leary. It Is supposedly created by relaxation of body and mental attitudes and exposure to varIous visual and audio effects. It
would seem that some of tbe nonrealistic sequences in "The Trip"
could belp Induce sucb an experience. /
"Tbe Trip" Is maInly interestIng because of the film techniques
It uses; Its meaning Is probably
much more In the mind 'o f the
beholder than In the film .ttse1f.
Corman Is still not · Ame~ca's anto PeIl!n1 or Antonioni, bot

~.

- oj'

tRoar of the Greasepaint'De~uts Monda·y
I

.
Edward Earle and David C. Jones
Jones, who has devoted much
will co- star in the London and time to the repenory theatre, has
New York hit musical, uTbe Roar
appeared in such productions as
of the Greasepaint, The Smell of "Brlgadoon/· "Carnival" and
[be Crowd," which comes to SIU
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
Monday. 'Two shows, a( 3:30 and Earle, who has been associated
8 p.m., will be presented In Shry- . with uGreasepaint" since its preock !Auditorium. "Broadway days, is an actor, dancer,
The play is b¥ed on the class
singer t choreographer, director,
war of the rich versus the poor, composer, .' lyricist and arrang~r •.
the strong versus the weak. Earle
The musical Is being hrought
plays the pan of "Cocky," a hapless, shy underdog and Jones is to SIU through the cooperation of
the arrogant, swaggering, over- the American Theatre Production
of New York.
bearJng "Sir."

DAVID C. JONES AND EDWARD EARLE

.."..,.

.......

w.. . s.w,.~

SCENE FROM "THE ROAR OF THE GR EASEPAINT.
THE SMELL OF THE CROWD"

SIU Team Wins
Speaking Honors

STOP AT MARTIN

c aral Barre a junior from
Hawaii. and Richard Holt, a
freshman from Murphysboro,
were winners in a recent debate tournament at tbe University of Omaha.
The SIU (earn won five of
six debates and finished founh
of 85 schools. They defeated
Augustana, tbe Air - Force,
Central Missouri, Westmar
and Drake and lost (0 Macalester College.
Holt ·also participated In the
original oratory contest and
reached the final round before
elimination.
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Russians H~ve Orbital Nrtclear Bomb
W.~SHINGTON (A P) - The
Soviets apparemly have been
testing an orbital bomb that
coul~ be capable by next year
of hurling down nuclear W3.rheads on the United States
from space, Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara
announced Friday.

Howe ver, McNamara [Old a
'!ews conference, the United
States has moved to .. deny
this capabilHy" by installing
over - the - hor izon radar for

early detection. This country
has had a limited antisatellite
missle defense emplaced in
the Pacific for s~veral years.
Asked whethe r he is concerned about the Soviet developmetlt, McNamara replied :
"No, I am not concerned.
It uQgs not change the nuclear
ba lance of power . ..
Th e defe nse sec r etary-who probably now faces inte ns ifie d criti Cism from Con-

gress -- co ntended the Frac- belie've~ th~ Soviet Orbital
tional Orbital Bombudrpent Bomb , Sys~em Is intended as
System - - FOBS for short-- a weawn against American
" is no more' of a· terror bomber bases rather than
weapon than an imerconti- cities.
As be explained it, the ornental ballistic missile or a
nuclear bomb. ,.
bital bomb probably would be
This, he stressed, is why
we have built up a deterrent
force capable of destroying
any attacker" - a force of
nearly 1,700 long range miss iles and some 60 bombez:e .
The Pentagon chief said h'lt
II

erally before the first orbit

was completed.
Although McNamara said an
orbital bomb could be ejected

-MOSCOW
(AP)
In
"W e have taken intO ac- are too great'fqr thiS might." Kremlin meeti ng of the Soa keynote spee ch for the Bol- count lhe lessons of the past ~ Breznnev charged that Mao viet Ptlrliamem, the Parlia-

and are doing eve rything so
that no one should catch us
unawar es, " Brez hnev said.
"W e will nO[ flinch if someone will be mad enough to make
an attemp;: on the security of
the Soviet Union ' and of our
allies . This attempt. wherever it might come from-the north, the south, the west
or the east--will encounter the
all-conquering might of our
glorious armed forces .
"No shields and no distance

Tse-tung h_@d hinde r ed the
Communist cause in Vietnam l
by failing to cooperate in aid
efforts.
Recem eve n t s in C runa
uhave fully laid bare the ideological and political degradation of so me leaders of the
Chinese Communist parry,"
he said. Brezhnev spok.e for
3 hours 55 minutes on 50
Years of Great Achie,\ements
of Socialism. to
_
He addressed a combined
U

L~]e

as

three

m i nmes

(he most thao( can now be expected from early warning
fired at ground targets from systems design e d against
a very low orbit about 100 missile attack..
miles above earth and gen-

Brezhnev Criticizes U.S., China
shevik Revolution's 50th an niversary, Leonid I. Brezhne v
accused the United State s Friday of NaZi- type arrocitles in
Vietnam and pledged Soviet
aid to Vietnamese CommuniStS until U.S . for ces leave .
The SovietCornmunist parr y
general secretary pur he avy
emphasis on his coumr y's
r eadiness to deal wirh any
military situation.
His
phrases appar e ntly were
meant to include Red China.

as

from cargN. he contende d that
over-rbe-horizon radar woUld
pr ovide up to 15 m inutes of
warning time. This Is roughly

ment of the Russian Federation a nd the 195-member
Communist party Central
Committee. Also present in
the 6,OOO-seat hall wez:e delegatlons from 95 Communist
and leftist parties.

McNamara dodged taking a
position as to whe ther 'thiS
kind of a Soviet development
co nstituted a violation of the
tresty banning nuclea r wea pons fro m space.
At the State Department, officials familiar with the outer
space treaty said the Soviet
plan woul d not represent a
violation of the pact.
Soviet intentions to work on
s uch a weaJXlns s ys tem we r e
known to American officials
at the time the pact was nejl;otiated, the informants said.

Little -in the speech had not
been said before . Most of
it was a summary of Soviet

progress since Lenin led the
revo lution in 1917 in the city

Gat., Op.,n. At 7 : 00
Sho .... SiaM. At 7;30

ENDS""--SUNDA Y

now named Leningrad.

Romney Denie's He's Rocky's 'Stooge'
LANSING, Mich. CAP) Michigan Gov. George Romney
s aid Friday he will announce
hi s presidential intentions
Nov. 18, but added he s till
ha s .. not finally" made up
his mind wheche r to seek t he
1968 GOP nomination.
A,-s ked if the re wa s any truth
to reports that he planned to
wichdraw as a candidate and
throw all his s upport to New
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, the 60-year-old Romney
replied:
"If I ~er imo it

(the presidential race), I will
get into it all the way. It
won't be for anybody e lse .
I've- never been a stOoge for
anybody, and I' m not about
to begin . ..
Discussing the cancellation
of a scheduled 30-mlnute CBS
telecast Nov. IS, Romney told
a news conference he will dis close his plans at an 11 a.m .
Nov. 18 meeting in either
Detroit or Lansing.
., I will hold a meeting on
Sa turday. Nov. 18, in Michi-

gan,"

he said.

"At that

time I will announce whether
I will or will not run." "I
have not finally," Romney
r eplied when asked if he had
a l ready reached a decision
on whether to make a White
House bid.
Regardless of his deciSion,
Romney said, he still pla ns
to viSit Western and Eastern
Europe and Southeast Asia
this year. He had tentatively
planned to leave for Europe
on Nov. 16.

A t Loe Ninh

.. I am deeply concerned
about domestic and foreign
iss ues and expect to be an
influence whe ther or not I
am a candidate." he said.
There had been Wide spec-

~~t,i~~~~a~ :Ot':I~%~O~~d ~~:
no unce his candIdacy.
But followi ng a meeting
Thursday with top aides and
advisors, t he governor announced he was cancelling the
broadcast .. because of restrictions imposed by the netwo r k . • ,

Viet Cong Again Turned Back
SAIGON

CAP)

-

Viet ih a report

to

Saigon, the of-

* RIVIERA
R'

The U.S. Com mand said the

Cong troops. foiled in fren- ficers said thiS Communisr action boosted ehe tOtal of enezied efforts since Sunday to tactlc- -use d ac intervals in m y 'dead in the Loc Ninh batcapture Loc Ninh, took anoth - the past- -naturally restricted tie to 860. It said Ameri~:ct~~b!nf~e~~i~~e~~c:~ :~: counterfire In the first stage s . ~~~ ~S,:~~i~:e;:ere II dead
fan try battalion encamped ae
Duquesne University Tamburitzans
t he outskirts of t hat district
he adquarters rown.
W;II appear at ZIEGLER
Field offic er s said th e guerROYAL TON HIGH SCHOOL
rillas herded civilians ahead
an Rt. 148
of them as human shields in
th e artatk, launched shortl y
NOV.lB , 1'~67
after midni ght, but l ost 28
de ad before the figh t subsided
12 hours later. Three Ameri • Sl.00 P er P ers on
cans wer e killed and 34
T;<ket, • S1.50 Aduh, S1. 00 Ch ;ld ,en
?/ounded.
Tickets sold ot: Ki rby's Mkt " Carbondole.
Reynolds' Mkt., Corterville Brocy Ina:. Agy ., Herr in.
Though they gave no details
about
civilians
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Activities

Play, Workshop lTop Age~da
Monday

lRI~-IDa',ld P. Lauerman, riebt, aD 81V _duate, receives the 1967 Chicago Tribune
Outstanding
Achievement Award from John H. Thompson . military edito~

of the Tribune .

The award was given Lauennan for meeting
exacting standards in all pbases of bis military job for the

past ·y ear.

There will be a Department
of Music Piano Workshop,
with Waller Roben, f:rom
8 a.m, to 5 p,m., in Ballroom C of the University
Center.
There will be a Depanment
of Education Teacher E ducation Workshop from 8
. a.m. to 5 p.m., In the Mississippi and Ohio Rooms, and
Ballroom B in the University Center <also Nov. 7 II< 8).
The JEansportatiOil'{.nstitute
will mee t'in-The Renaissance
Room In the'Universlty Center for br~aldast at 8 a.m.;
there will be a meeting
from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., there

in the Stud io The ater in [he
luncheon, ak d the n there
will be anothe r mee ting
University School.
Wre s tling mats will be avaiJfrom 1:30 to 5 p.m.
abJe for students partici There will be a Piano Inpating in the wrestling
stitute Works hop Luncheon
tournament at the arena
in the East Bank of the
University Center at 12
fro m 8 to 10:30 p. m., iflhey
~ noon.
wis h to work out.
A Musical, " R 0 a r of the A Food Se rvice meeting is
_Greasepaint, Sme ll of tbe
scheduled in the Illinois
Room of the University CenCrl'Wd, " part of the Celelirity Series, will be preter at 8 p.m.
sented in Shryock Audito-' The f Dance Comminee will
meet in Room E of the
rlum from 3:30 to 8 p.m.
University Center betwee n
The University School gym9 and 10 p.m.
nasium will be open for
recreation from 4 to 10:30
p.m.
Robert MacVlcar and the
Ea stgate
American Association of
University Professors, will
.. The State of the
" at 7

t::.

& S. WALL ST.

Sesquicentennial Play
Preview Nov. 19 at Urbana
A preview of the official
III i no i s S e sqUicentennial
Commission play by Christian H. Moe, a6SOC~a[e professor of theatre at 5[U, will
be pre sented at 2 p.m. November 19 at the stude nt union of the University of IllinOis, Urbana.
The pla y, uMake Her Wilderness like Eden," will be
presented as an audition by
SIU drama students before
county sesquicentennial com-

mittee chairmen, county fair

1969. Both SID and Illinois
S tate University will have
touring repenory companies
performing in tpeir respective areas.
Moe chose the title of his
play because he felt It conveyed what Illinois is trying
to do: uMake her wilderness
a paradise:'

START1NG WED.,
NOVEMBER 8

secretati!l!:s . and the heads of

theatre departments of all colleges and universitie s in tbe

state.
The preview will determine
how widel y and when the play
ma y be shown throughout

Kunararatnam Elected
VISA Club Pres ident
New offi ce r s ·for ' the VISA
Club were e lected rece ntly.
Th ey are pres ident, C.
Kunararatnam; vice preside nt , Mike Ojo; members at
large, Lo u Shaman and Saysano
SonaUa y;
treasurer,
Oscar Castro, an d r epo rter ,
Fola Fadase. The secretary
is Madhov Prasad Sharm .

ONE SHOWING ONLY
TONITE AT ·l1 :30P.M.
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15
ALL SEATS $1.00
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE SAYS: --.......,

VARSITY
'SHOW
LATE

r---"NUDEST ElKE SOMMER

IlYNig1ir
Thrilling spy chase through
the sex capitals of the world

1

FOX

SU,,"nc MilO O'SHEA • BARBARA !EHORO
MAURIe( ROMS· T P. MettENNA· ANNA MANAHAN
Produced llId Ollectrd by KlSEPIf STRIC!\:' Sc,unpl., b, IO$(PH STRICK..,d nno HAINE S
i\ WAlTER READE, ~lJI llATlON PR[st:NTATION • Rr lused b, ( ',,:\Tl,'l::\1..U,;;;:

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED FOR THIS PROGRAM.
~LL ~EATS $1.50
-----~

..
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chme Institute To Introduce
C~to1Y, Rehab 'Dheories

SIU Workshop
Will Feature
New Opera

\

Se lections fr o m a new ope ra
will be feature d when rhl;:'> SIU
OJ)l!ra Works hop presents its
fall program Nov. 12.
The unco mpleted ope ra, e ntitled .. Reviled Patriot , " is
being written by Will Gay
Borrje, a ssociate professor of
mu s ic, and deals with the life
of Illinois Governor John
Pete r Altgeld (1892 - 1896) .
Bortje him self will conduct
the selections from the opera.
The Opera Workshop, di re c ted by Marjorie Lawrence,
will prese nt several se lection s from Offe nbach 's "Tales
of Hoffman, " scheduled for
full-scale production by the
grop.p in mid-winter.
Another gues t conductor
will be Jeordana Martinez of
the University of Ke ntucky
(Hende rson), an SIU Opera
Workshop g r ad u ate and
former assi s tant to Miss Lawrence, who will conduct Coronation Sce ne I t from" Boris'
Gudunoff" by Mussorgsky.
Othe r se lections on the pro gram will be from Madame
Butterfly." .. Tu randot."
. 'The Barber of Seville " and.
Don Giovanni. ..
The SIU Plant Indu stries
Staff me mbers for the co n- Depanment will be reprecere include Raesc he lle Potter sented ' by six facult y memof Gulfport. Miss., assistant bers, six graduate students
to Miss Lawrence, Mareha and · four undergraduate StuHarpstrite of Trenton , pianist; dents at the annual meeting
and William McHughes of Lit- of the Agronomy Society of
tie Rock, Ark .• s tage mana - America Sunday to Wednesda y
in Washingron, D.C.
ge TAle concert will be open
The SIU contingent will be
to the public, free of charge, headed by Keith Leasure, deand will be presented in panment chairman, who left:
Shryock Auditorium s tarting for Washingron Thursday.
jlt <l.J>.JIl~
...
Ot her faculty members attending willl'l' Joseph Vavra,
Joe Jones, Donald Elkins, D.
Roy Browing and George Kapusta, all of whom work in
the fields of agronomy or soil
SCience.
Donald Robinso n, assistant
Art Bomke 0 f Pleasant
dean for graduate studies in ~lains, Harley Foutch of
SIU's College of Education, Woodlawn, John Ishmael of
presented papers Thursday in Greenview, James Pflasterer
~~~g~:~~:~ ~:~~i~i~~i~~t~~ of Rockwood, Thomas Threewitt of Benton and Marvin
Counselor
Educators and Utsinger of Avon will be the
Supervisor s.
graduate students attending.
On one program Robinson .~~~~~~~th~e~S~IU~p~l~an~t
explored issues and problems
related to evaluation and accreditation of graduate preparation
programs
for
counselor educators and coll ege
sl\Jdenr
personnel
workers. At another session
he discussed the nature of
internships by graduate Students in college student personnel work.
Robinson is a specialist in
college student personnel education, 'having directed thiS
program in the SIU department of higher education before he was appointed
assistant dean of the CoUege
of Education this year.
II

rectional officer and counsel ing services.
Anending will be about 30
correctional officers from Ins tltutions througbout tbe
United States. The Institute
is one of a series of nine s uch
sessions for correctional office rs. staff training officers.
administrators. and department and division heads. Support is provid~d in part by "a
$240,000 grant from'the Office
of Law Enforcement Assis tance of the U.S . Department
of J ustice.

Near-East Discussion
To Be Held Tuesday

The International Relations
Club will present a stude nt
panel discussion on USolu_
tions to the Arab-Israel Dispute" Tue sday 7:30 p.m. in
Morris Library Auditorium.
The public Is invited to
' -Luther, Vatican II, Ecu- attend.
menism" will be discussed
at 6 p.m., Sunday in the Lutheran Student Center, 700
S. University.
"'Rifles
"' Pistols
C onductmg tbe discus sion
will be tbe Rev. Josepb Hans *Shotguns
mann, associate pastor at St.
Largest vorietY in oreo
F ran cis Xavier Catholic
Will Trade
Church, Carbondale, and the
Rev. Reube n Bae rWald, campus pastor, Luthe ran Student
SPORTING GOODS
Center.
The discussion will follow a
at the Student Center.

Pastoral Perusal

Of Ecumenum Set

Sh.ruc •• Buffalo Evenins Ne .....

Students, Facu Ity to Attend
Agronomy Society Meeting

U

.

The qr.St of three Correctional Officers Institutes for
1967-68 wiU be conducted Nov.
6-17 by the Ce nter for the
Study of Crlm~, Delinque ncy
and Corrections of SIU.
The purpose of the Insti~~~to:C~x;!~tg j~ ~~~~~~. d!;
to introduce the relatively new
correctional officer with less
than three year s experience to
the theory and application of
custody and rehabilitation
practices.
Some 0 f the topics to be
covered in the two-week Institute include development of
the penal institution~ c ustody
and s upervision levels~ organization of the prison com munity. disturbance preven tion and control , and the cor-

}

Industries Club, a stude nt affiliate of the Agronomy Society of America, will be undergraduates Bruce Currie of
Alma, Thomas Halat of Elgin,
Albert Kern of West Frankfort and Lyim Kilpatrick of

Jim'fil

- - - - l"' --------------,
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This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
five days a week.
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... Because it will send them a copy of your college\ parer
every day it's printed .• /for a whole term . With a gift 5ub5cription
ta the Daily Egyptian, your parenh will be obi. ta keep abreast
of what's going on at SIU-- and it might even tell them a coupl.
of d·ings you forget in your letters!

To Address-Seminar
William M. Haynes of Southeast Missouri State \College
will speak at an an~lytlcal
seminar at 4 p.m. Monilay In
Parkinson 204.
I

r

Whal could b.
a ".o'r e pertod .itt

.' th'O-" your portrait? :...
Phone for an

Dad is sure to get a thrill out of watching the Salulc.is go,
go, go (on to victory , we hope), and Mom is sure to get a chlolckie
aut of Gus Bode . And everybady 's sur. to be interested, in the
editorial page, reflecting student opinion . And there is campus
ne.s and activities and intellectual things and lots more .
So, why don't you jU5t clip out the coupon, mail it in with
two. buclts{or b. a spprt, and enclose six dollan for (our terms)?
Mo., Doel, .lNothen, sister:., grandma5, 9fandpcn , aunh. uncles,
girl fri . . 4.... boy friend5 are iust a f~w of the pea pie wha might
I.e i .. t.,..~. Mail it in today .
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$23'~ 540

Awarded to
SIU ·A ccident Vi(ftim
I

, Jane Cbow ~ ~n ' SIU student cr utch es about three momhs
from Formosa, was awarded after that .
$23,540 by a Circuit Coun in
The jury deliberated ahau,
Marion Thursday for injuries 20 minutes_
received in an automobile ac-

Ralph Gallington

cident.
The judgment was against

Christopher Uu, also an SIU
student, who was driving Miss
C how around Crab Orchard
Lake on Dec. 12, 1966 when he
lOst') control of his car and
smashed into a tree.
MisS-C how suffered a broken left hip and right leg. Sbe
was hospitalized about 11
weeks and in a cast and on

Ex-Stud.e ntWaives
Jury Trial Right
On Drug Charges
Thomas Mascaro, a former
SIU student, walved jury trial
DRAG RACERS, SIV graduate students Robert

Strube. left. of Easton and Terry Atchison of
Oakley sta nd by while c lassmate James Down
of Wyoming is in the driver's seat wearing h iS
racing uniform of crash h e lm et. goggles and

n~epl'OOr s uit. The t.ri~ buil~. the sparkIiD~. ~~m:~~e~t~~r~~s beb~ea:~d~:
B AlteredClassdrag rac mgcar rrom sc ratch Lan Haney Friday in Circuit
with a ruel·injected motor, blue fiberglass Court in Marion.
.
body. a nd rrame of chro memo ly tub in g.
Mascaro, 21, pleaded inno\

How Yo Gonna Keep Em Down On the Farm?

SIU's fastest future farmersAre
Building Thei~ Own Dragsters
Take It from a trio of graduate students in agriculrural
industries, there's nothing
like drag~racing to break the
monorony of study.
If yo u build your own racing
cars -- as [hey have done - your spare money doesn't get
you into trouble.
The three are James P.
Down of Wyoming, Terry D.
Atchison of Oakley. and Robert "Bob" Strube of Easton.
Down and Atchison hav e
been building and racing drag
racers for six years since
they came to Southern as
freshmen majoring in animal
industries.
Strube, a 1966
graduate in farm mechanization at the University of Illinois, joined the m in the venture las t year when he became
an SIU ~raduate student.

Their present racer, built
.. from scratch" about 18
months ago, has a blue fiberglass body with a fuel-injected
Chevr olet engine containing
special racing motor parts
mounted on a frame of
chromemoly tubing.
The
wheels are of light-weight
magnesium alloy. In the quarter-mile drag strip distance
it will develop about 500
horsepower, Atchison says. It
is the third car Atchison and
Down have built and raced.
$tllU~ inte nds [0 build one,
too. ...
Atchison says they compete
nearly every weekend between
March and November when
the wf::ather is suitable for
racing. They enter contests
at drag strips in Illinois, Missouri, Indiana and Kentucky,

Saluki Football Game Heard
This Afternoon on WSIU (FM)
The SIU-Youngstown Uni- 8 p.m.
versity football game will be
Bring Back the Bands.
broadcast on WSIU(FM) beginning at 12:50 p.m. today. 8:35 p.m.
Jazz and You.
Other programs:
10: 10 a.m.
From Southern illinois.
5:30 p. m.
Music in the Air.
7 p.m.

Broadway Beat.

Dames

M~eting

If

a prescription to obtain a danger ous drug, obtaining a delllgerous drug illegally and conspiracy to obtain a dangerous
drug.
Haney gave Mascaro until
Nov. 30 to file any motions.
He will set a trial date after
that.
Mascaro and C barles Prickett, 23, Carbondale, were arrested in Johnston City on
cbarges of using a forged
prescrljition to buy pep pIUs
from -a drug store.
pf ickeu' 6 case on the same
charges is pending. He is also
a former SIU student.

5.. Us Fo, "F",II COy.'ov.' ·

""'o&_Sc__

INSUWa

~~
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
Ph. 549·2835

Ralph O. Ga1lington of the
School of Technology waSilPanquet speaker at the Ken~cky
Indu?[rial Education Association convention today at
Louisville.
Gallington' s subject will be
HNew Patterns in Curriculum Development in Industrial
Education." His contact with
research evaluation in curriculum development, as a
consultant for the U. S. Office
of Education, furnished resou'rce material for the presentation.
Friday Gallington served on
a panel that discussed HNa _
tional Patterns in Curriculum
Deve lopment . •'

~.~
_Courtesy

Special
2STATI~S

T.Q. SERVE YOU
IN CARBONDAlE

605 N.Jllinoi s. Ave .
514 E. Main Street

Students
Faculty
Courtesy·
Special!

Fi,u:r.cju! R . . ponsibility F ilings

EASY PAYIoENT PLANS

uA good place to shop
[or all of your ins urance. "

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

.To all cars
displayin9 an
StU parking
sticker

703 S. Illinois Ave.
Pho.e 457·4461

So hurry to
yourWIDES
Setvice Station

Set

George Carpenter, associate professor of home and
family. will speak at the SIU
Dames Club meeting at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Home
\ Economics Building Lounge.
All student wives are invited
to attend.

CAMPUS SHOPPING C&f1BI

and twice have raced in the
big Labor Day weekend National Drag Car Races at ]ndianapolis, Ind. Most recent
venture was the World Finals
races at Tulsa, Okla., called
the
ultimate" in the drag
racing world.
Down is the driver while
Atchison and Strube are the
mechanics.
.. [)own has the keenest reflexes of any of us," Atchison explains.
t t This
is
mighty imIX>nant in drag
racing, because on the quar ter-mile drag strips the races
usually are won or lost at
the starting line get-away and
in quick acceleration •• ,
The students race in the
B-Altered Class, one of the
several classes of drag racing
cars . The class is determined
by the pounds of car per cubic
inch of motor.
They haul
the ca r to races in a specially
designed closed trail e r made
of aluminum which is easily
[Owed behind a car ..
All three of the graduate
students are married and are
usually accompanied to the
races by their wives who are
almost as e nthusiastic aoout
the sport as their husbands.

cent to charges of forgery of

Addresses Confab

TONIGHT

RUMPUS ROOM

BUY tHE BEST
FOR LESS

. Explodes with
St. Louis
Joe Gilliam
on the organ
Big Twist
and
Kenny Parks
for dencing a~tion
YOUR EXTRA SAVINGS

( .

Recalls Last Year·s Fight

Youngstown Won't Be Easy, .Tqwers
By George Kn em ey er

A~YOne

who thinL::s (hat Sa-

luki Coach Dick Towers isn ' t
worried about (he game at
Youngstown today has another

thought com inS!.
. f~Youngs(Qwn

will

be

Be for e the Tulsa gam e ,
Towe rs
s aid that Southern
would have to play "110 per
cent ove r their he ads" to
win.
"Nov! we'll have to play
100 pe r c ent over our he ads

games tbe Penguins bave
played, they'll probably stick
t o a ground a'ttack and will
trap up the middle of Southern's defensive line and also
sweep the ends.
'.l~he job of stopping the Pen-

A Po,tcard from North Taa. State

no

easier than any of the other
{earns we've played, Towers
It

said. "The Penguins are well
coachec\., and they know how
to

operate.

"They will be . keyed up
and ready to play." Towers
continued. HHomec9 mingdoes

a lot for any ballclub. !·
Indeed

Homecoming does,

as displayed by the Saluki
victory over Tulsa last Saturday. But Youngstown will
ha,v..e or:her incentives, too.
The Penguins have a 2-4

record this year and would
like to even up-the wins-losses columns as quickl y as
possible. The Penguins have

never lost [0 Southern, as they
hold a 1-0-1 series edge .
The first victory was a
9-7 verdict at Youngstown in
1965. while last year at McAnd rew Stadium they tied the
Salukis 21-21.
But Southern will have an
incentive for winning the game
too. The Salukis need this
victory to help them along to
• 500 season . Southern is 2-5
going into the c ontest.
One thing working against
the Salukis, in addition to
tne/ fact that it's the Penguin
Homec oming, is that
Southern will have to fight
off a post-Tulsa letdown.

They're in the Same

CHAMP AIGN (AP)-I\linois -Mollenkopf said this week. man has taken over brilliantly.
Volkman's generalship and
shoots for an upset Big Ten ''' We will work Keyes on defootball viCtory over Purdue fense during practices more the return of sophomore
today knowing that it must than at any other time this speedst er, Dave Jackson, gave
the 1111ni a confidence-boostche ck Leroy Keyes to attain season."
Keyes and Jim Beirne, who ing 17-13 upset of Ohio State
it.
has 22 catches. are favorite last week. Jackson missed
The " Sto p Keye s!" battle targets for Purdue's sopho- some practices this week with
c r y ha s been sounded in l111ni more quanerback sensation, a fever. but should be ready
drill s all we ek. Odds makers Mike Phipps. He has 79 strikes Saturday, Al so returning is a
think the y c an't do it and have in 158 tosse s for 1,259 yards defensive kingpin, Cocaptain
installed
the sixth-ranked and 9 touc hdowns.
Ken Kmiec, who missed two
Boile rmaker s a 13-point faPurdue is ranked sixth games with a fractured cheek
vorite to pu s h their Big T e n nationally in total offense and bone,
record to 4-0. The gam e will in passing.
A Dad's Day crowd of 60,000
be r e gionally te l evi sed . .
All this firepower is hard is expected for the 49th meet'Keyes. a junior halfback, for Illinois to matc h. The ing of the twO schools since
leads the nation's major lllinl, 1-2 in the conference, 1890. Illinois owns a 23-19
scorers with 12 touchdowns still is without its No. 1 edge with six games being tied.
for 72 points. He also has quanerback. Bob Naponic, and Purdue won last year 25-21
rushed for 364 yards and his understudy. Bob Bess, with twO fourth quaner touchcaught 34 passes for 608. When However, senior Dean Volk- downs.
needed, he plays defense and
is considered one of the country's finest secondary men.
There are hint s that Keyes
will be used both ways against
the mini. His defensive skill
will be pitted against ac\, pass
Your eyewear will be 3
catcher. Jobn W-right, who has
35 receptions for 462 yards.
ways correct at Conrad:
"We regard . Wright as one
1. CorrectPreacriprion
of ~he finest receive~s in the
2. Cor:rect FitliRK
Big Ten:' Purdue Coach Jack

----:-~EYEWEAR

3. CorrectAppearance
Serviee available for m08t
.
eyewear while you wait

-

-,

I CONTACT LENSES ,

1 - - - _ _ _·1

start at I p.m. WSIU(F.M)
will broadcast tbe game starting at 12:50 p.m.

1~'4

Keyes Threatens Illini Upset Hopes

r-

The\ Peni!um ground game
is led by halfbacks Ken Kacenga and Calvin Mason and
fullback Ray Briya. Together
they average 4.9 yards per
carry.
The quanerbacking chores
will be handled by Joe Roth
who has come on in the last
two games the Penguins played
to complete 20 of 30 passing
attempts. He was a replacement for regular quanerback

~o~ ~~ugr~~ g the recelVin~
chores will be Dave DelSigget .this:
nore and Craig Cotton. They
·30 lb. wash
have caught 27 passes between
only SO(
them.
Southern's offenSive lineup
·8 lb. cleaning
will be the same as it was
during Homecoming with Jim
only $2.00
McKay starting at quarterback
and switching off with Barry
Stine.
sru's
running game will
have to contend with the big
Conference (U Tulsa
Penguin defensive line which
Compte'e Cleanln9 Ce'lter
guin running game fall s into runs between 215 and 220
311 W. Main
the hands of t he Saluki de- pounds.
1-11
'h
•
The game is scheduled to
.. , -sat
11
tense w ich held \I'ulsa s r _______"!""_ _ _~~="~o:n;.;:~.~:a~.m:.:.=p:.m=
.~
ground game to 105 yards.
Possibly the brightest spot
in this defense is Carl Mauck,
who played an outstanding
game at llne¥cker against
Tulsa, and has played well
enough all season to be contacted by the Kansas City
Chiefs of the American Football League .
The Saluki defensive alignment will be th e same against
Phone 549-3776
Youngstown as it was again'St
Tulsa, except for Chip MarCorner N. III. .& Jackson

beat Youngstown." the Saluki mentor said earlier this
week.
Towers also mentioned the
fight that broke out during
last year's Youngstown game.
This was not' the usual temper flare-up that occurs between two players. but rather
a
fight
that brought both
benches and even some of
the fans onto the field.
','Youngstown won't forget
this." Towers said, "Penguin
Coach Dwight Beede will have
them keyed up and ready to
play."
The Youngstown offense is
low replacing
Ted Schoch
Schochin'!..
'It
basically a single wing, which defensive
tackle.
East Carolina also used. Ac- jured his knee during the Tulcord1ng to the
pre ce ding sa game.
to

S~ys

'-TiORo;;;~ 1,

L- E!A!,lN~7J!'l!.:

Stu d e.n t

Open Sunday p.m.
Un...on
- p.
rices

Mon. thru Thur. 11 am- 6 pm

Kue-& Karom
Billiard Center

1;::======================~

Join.a

Giani

onlhe
move
Careers in Management

In.eSl, gale l heun"m " edopportun'l . e ~no ... a .. adJb'e ....lhon'"
011111' 'a' gesl , ma:;' progr en. ve·and su(;(;e~5hjl reta" 'ng o.
gan ' lal.on ~ - I "e wo.ld .. ,de " p x" [ .change Se .v,c.
A mode rl'l lr a,n"'g p.ogr"m ... 11 prepare you 10' an ,n" ,al
an.gnmen, at one 01 OUr many PX .n~ l all",oncentelS , ,, rough
oul Iht: U",ted S la te~ on Ihf! eof'Cul.ve/mJ"aeemen' le. e-I
hans 'e' 10 ove r ~as loca" on available alter
Pt:"oo

''''"'"Iit

Caree r pos.t ,ons are availa b le ," the toUo ... ,n£. ',e IClS 10 '
qu a lif leCl g raCl ua tu .

• Relililin,' Buyin&:' Accountin,' Auditin,· Architecture·
Mechaniut EncinHr;n,· Pert.Onnel · Food "011"""emenl'
Systems Analysis ~ Personal Se.... ices and Vendin,
Manacement • W¥ehousin"nd Tl1Ins.pc!l'Ution •

.

"'~Enci~,

We are seek ing grad ua tu .... ilh majors in;

• BUlineu Adminill~lion* Economjcs *Ps)'Cholop
.",thematicl .Uberal Ms."OIrtr.etin&:*Architectural
Desicn."ecMnical En';nHrin,. PenonMi
Administntion. Accounbnc. Systems Food .lind
Hotel Mlnl,ement * locistia Ind Tl1InlPOrtltion *
Maonq:ement or Ind ustn.1 E",interinC

*

Excellent ltarting s.,lIleries . Uberal company be~fits
includ ina: croup insu ra nce. paid Vlution5 . ret ire ment pla n.
~ickleaves . libenl l travelallo ....ances . (el~tionei.penses .
tuition usistan ce .
\

(NO FEDERAL SERVICE
ENTRANCE EXAMINATION REQUIRED )
Campus Interviews Will Be Held On

Wednesday,
November 8th
For further information write to

MR. ,CfARL SALAMONE
MANAGER CqLLfGE ilLATIONS

, : ~_I• • ua.-IflllCE

CONRAD -O,PlICAl ,
411 S. IIlinoi.-Dr . ~!e H. Jatr. Op'!O'"'triat 457..&9,~ · •
16th ood Monroe, He"i·n -Dr. c...;...,... 0"-"':;1194 _

_DALLAS, TEXAS 75222
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" Purdue Leader~ Keyes Called Bre~t l' nMi~west
CHICAGO
(AP)
days of football o ld,

In
when
triple threal::s were bold. P urd ue's Le r oy Keyes still would
have been a sizzling AllAmerica cand idat e.
The Midwest thi s season
hasn't jammed t he All- America prospect hopper as it did
l ast fan when Notre Dame and

Mic higan State bristled with

s uperstars.
But the AR's r egio n a l
5 e r e e A in g boa r d agr eed
Thursd ay th at ha lfback Keyes,
a 6-foot-3, 198- pound bundle
of tal e nt, Is nearl y lapping
th e field of the area ' s st and-

out performers.

National League
Talks Expansion
C IN C I N~A TI

(AP)

- The

National League, considering
expans ion, will hold a special meeting 'in Chicago on
Nov, 13 but no cities seeking
a franchls e will be Invited to

have representatives on hand.
The American League alr eady has announced an ex-

pansion

pIa n but National

League Pre 5 id e n t Warren
Giles said Thursday major
league rules provide that the

HKeyes continu es to amaze
me, " r epo n ed board member
Dick Cullum of the Minneapolis Tribune, an expe rt judge
of football fl esh long before
th e pl atoon era ~
.
uHe is mo r e th an o nly the
Big Ten' s foot ball pl aye r of
the year . .J=Ie' s an all-timer. "
, Onl y a junior, Keyes probabl y has the pr os spinnin g
the ir comput ers 0 v e r his
skills.
The lucky pro cl ub
th at rivets down the ve r satil e Boile rm ake r ma y have a
pleasant probl e m of t rying to
figu r e whether to use him as
a ball-ca rri er, a pass r e ceive r, or a defensive specialist.

SIU Track Club Plan s
Altered b y We ather
The Saluk i Track Club will
not
attend
the Knoxville
(Tenn.) Ne ws -Sentinel Track
and Field ·Mee t at the University of Tennessee today.
T~ere we r e pre dictions fo r
b_3d weather, and Coach Lew
Hartzog fe lt it wa s better not
to risk poss ible injury to ath letes in tbe bad we ather.

Keyes is th e nation' s sco rIng leader with 72 points , 7
of hi s 12 touchdown s ' coming
o n run s and 5 on g r abbing
passes-- a depa rt men t in
which he pil ed up 34 catches
for 608 ya r ds.
T he lithe, swift athl e te fro m
Newpon News , Va., a lso may
be th e nation' s top de fe nsive
bac k which was his full-ti me
posit ion l ast year.
In (wo
seasons, Notre Dame 's great
Jjm Seymou r caught onl y one
pass against Keyes .
And (hat isn't al l. Keyes
is a kickoff speCialist, averaging abo ut 60 yards ; he has
retuTJIed 4 JsiekoffS for 93
yards, and he is r ated one
of Purdue 's finest bloc ker s .
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a joint meeting pre s ided over
by Commissioner W i ll i a m
Ecke rt .

Month by Ring Magazine . it
was anno unced Thursday.
In his far e we l1 fight. Saldivar s topped Howard Winstone
of England in the 12th ro und
in Mexico Ci ty on Ocr. 14 .
At .24, he is believed to have
been
[he
yo un ges t wo rld
champio n [0 r e tire.
Ring, e dit e d by Nat F le ischer, now ra tes Mitsuflori
Saki of J apan as lhe topranke d featherweight.

' Cv m" l e l" S .. . · ,. "' n ~ I ~ u".n.,; b .. llpVlnl p .. n
·P rlnl.n "II CA PITAL LETTER ~
' In ".,,"on S

1 DAY
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American League plan s must

NEW YORK (AP)- Vicente
Sa ldivar, r etiring feat he r weight boxi ng champion, has

man.

To place YOUR ad , use this handy ORDER FORM

be present ed and discussed at

Receiv..es Award

I Th e r e
may, be.6ne way [() Dame' s fasl- deve loping, best
s tOP Keyes . hUde his cont act gai ner .
Pa ss Receiver J0 hn
le nses.
The All- Ame ri ca boa rd al so Wri gh t of Il linoi s , leading
cit ed s uch othe r Midw est o f- Mid west pe rfu rmer with 35
cau_hes fo r 40l ya r ds .
fensive threat s as:
Qua rterbac ks - Sophom lJ r e
Mike Ph ipps , o f P urdue , No.
Now Renting
2 nationally in total o ffen se ;
Not r e Dame ' s Terr y Hanr att y,
Mobile Homes
the nation' s No. 7 passe r, one
for winter term
not ch ahead of Phipps ; a nd
Ed ' Podolak of low l y Iowa ,
"Approved Housing"
the co untr y' s No.9 total ofundergrads & marrieds
fense
Rusher s - MiChigan' s Ron
Chuck's Rentals
Johnson, No. 8 in (h e co untr y
despite his lea rn' s 1-5 record;
104 So , Marion
Iowa's Sila s McKinnie, top Big
Ten ball carher; and sophoPh , 549-3374
Not r e
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PUMPKIH

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS
INDIAN CORN
Great far Decoration s
1 free ,umpkin for eac h
S4. 00 purcho se.
WE SHIP GIFT P ACKAG ES

• cGUIRES

-/ FRUIT

FARM MART
(;':"I l y 8 Milt'S South of C'dale- Rt.Sl

Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising cC)py . No refunds on cancelled ads.

FOR SALE
Golf clubs . Brand ne w, never used .
Still In plaslic cover . Se ll fo r half.
Ca ll 7- 4334.
BA I575
Mo torola r e vc rb . .. and contro ls fo r
ca r radio .
$25.
Amiq ue gla sscs
59/ pr. Call 9·6368.
3907
Ca noe . fibergl ass. 17 fl.. s quare e nd,
paddll!S. S15O. 457 -864 9.
W08
Nl! w Moon tra iler, IOx4 5, new fu rni ture , wa she r, good loca tion.
Ph.
9- 1894 after 5:00.
39 16
Jaguar co u~, 1957 XK - I~ O. :\ - 41I1e r
wHh Borg · Warner au to XMSN. Wire
whee ls , a luminum body. Call 9~6l6B
afte r 6, or see a t 1000 E. Park. 3917
House near Winkler.
7 rooms , 3
bedroom s. Camily " utilit y room s.
Anractivc , s haded. SI 8. 500. 5493 276.
392.1
1963 Triumph Bonneville . Cheap. 600
miles Flnee overhaul.
Call Fre d
Gooding. 9 - 4206 a h e r 5 p.m. 3924
Trailer Ca r bondale, :;(htIO, centra l
air condldonlng, ne w carpe t. and new
me tal storage shed. On location. 1
m i. Wesl on old 13. Ph. 45i - 5087 .
3925
'65 Yam3ha flO, 3.500 ml. Excellent
condidon. CaU Ron , 9 -1369.
39 3 1

Solid body guha r . Se ars amp. Best
· offe r. Ca ll e xt . 21, VTl , Room 106
aher 2,00 Sac rifi ce.
39 33
'06 Suzuki Xb Sc rambler , 2400 m L
$590. Call ext. 21 VT I, ask fo r Ed
Whi t ney aher 2:00, Room 106. 3914
T ra i ler . 8x ·0 , e xcc- l le m condition, recently re decora te d.
Call 9-6110.
393R

1904 Allstate Vespa scooter, e xce lle nt
cond itio n, wit h budd y sea(. 2 wind ·
s hie lds and othe r ext r a s. MUfil !':ell.
Ca ll 457-5 124 o'r see at 6 1~ E. Pa r k.
1160.
BAI7I9
19M Be la ir V-8 Chevy. ~ dr .• radio,
hea ter, air conditioner, plast ic cov e r s , se al be ll s . AUlOmatl c trans .F.x tra c lea n. OnlyOC-endrivcnU.OOOml.
121 6 Chaut a uqua.
BA I726

1961 Dodge . $475. F.xce llent condo
R" H. re bui lt trans . and c nginc . Will
trade. Sec Ro n at 505 S. Ra .... lings .
U" j v~. j ty

Room and/ or t>oa r d. Cont ra ct fo r Fall
, Qlr. P rice gready re ducedat Slcven s on Ar m s. Ca ll Joe Child at ' . 79 10.
3Q44
1961 Bonn. Pontiac. All power c xtra clean.
2 dr. H. T . Real sha r p.
S575 o r ix>SI offe r.
Ca ll 9 · 1115.
)945
1959 Ford, fair condil lon .

Special

price. Call Vl clor Gonu lez. Tel. 549 J-4l4

or '- 4:i;2. .

394 2

Typewr iters new and used. Standard

, .gu'''';o" , ,.qc,ir. til", olt
';"9'. IInd.'9roJvrlf. shld.",. '111151 five
in Acc.,.,.d L / Y;"f Cent.,s , 0 s/'1"ed
(on ' toct lor wf, j d! mud b. liI.d wi'"
Off· COmpIl5 Hou,i"9 OHice.

,h.

C 'dale rooms . Approved. Boysonly.
$7 / wk .
Winte r qtT.
Ph. i -H42.
BOI7II
V iIIage Re ntal s . Approved ha using
fo r graduates. undergraduates , and
u ppercla,.,. men. Excelle nt locations.
apt s. , houses, and trailers. So me
sha re - apt s . Opportunit ies . 4 17 We51
BB1712
Mai n. Phone 7·4144.
1 room furn ished apt.
pets . .1 12 W. Oak.

Se nior s - Downsta te Personnel Se rvice
Is a profe ssional place me nt se rv ice
o wne d & o pe r a ted bygraduates of SI U,
Don ' t miss thi s oppa rtunlt y. Vi sit o ur
Caroonda le offi ce , 200 8c nlng Squ3re.
549- .1366.
BC I 729
E ngineer ing Technician : C halle nging
opponunJt y with the City of Carbondale' s
Ocpartm ~ nt
of Public

FOR RENT

1940
1965 Ne .... Moon Traile r, I Ox55 , :1
bedrm. Call Marion.QQ3- 6243. 3943

HELP WANTED

Couple , no
B8 1720

portable & electric . lr-wJn TYJX'write r
Excha nge, 1 10 1 N. COUrt, Marlon,lIlino is. Pho:lE! 993_ 29<17 .
BA I 707

~OI~~;~~r:~to~~m~~r~I~t!:d, $~ ~5;

IQ()5 T riumph Spidl r e R OIi(l1m~r. Ell '
allent !:hapr:.
Dia l 6 18 - 242-656:.
MUlOt se ll.
Call a rte r 6 : 30 p.m.
BAI717

F urnished ape. fo r 2 m ale grad fitU·
denls. Heal" ,.·ater furni shed. $f,O/
mo_ 601 W_ Qak.
Call 4:>7- HB9.
BRI721

Kalamazoo reve r b. 12amp. . Ilke new_
Must sell, 51 00 o r best offer. Call
457 - 5124.
BA I 718

Girls oorm. Te rm conrraci. S'I I O
a ~e rm.
400 S. Graha m . 7·721\3.
BB I 728

mo. , near campulS. Ph(\ne
Rf' fe rences ncce l'iOf'. ary.

4 ~i- 51X1.

BB l i:!2

~~~~s;"on~~:~:f~::~ a~r:~~~~;ii~i
tec hnicia n and one year ' se xperlence .
Will make fie ld s urveys a nd prepa r E
engi neeri ng drawings fo r Direclor.
Sa lary,
S il O week.
Coniaci City
Manager's Office, Cit y Hall for appll ·
calion fo rm ./"
BCI 710

WANTED
One o r fWO girl s to take ove r Aubur n
Hall contracfS ror Winte r a nd Spring.
525 reduction. 9-5483.
.19 12
Partially-s ighted psychology s t uden ls
needs vo luntee r r e adl!rs. To he lp,
phone ~9 - 279 1 and le a ve name and
phone num be r .
•
39;t5
Quiet apar.ment o r s imilar facillrl es
ncar camJl"s. Need 001 be approved .
Steve- Talle y. 54<j-48f>.4.
3946

SERVICES OFFERED

Powe rful cl e aning ac tio n works fo r
you at Bob's Coin-Operated Ca r Was h
be hind Murda)e Shapp!ng Ce nte r .
Take yo ur chalee of rhl! ne w exrra
powe rful s uper wa sh with 30% more
soap and wale r fo r 35< or Bob's
re gular wa s h for 25(' . EXIra lime Is
ju St a dime. Rrl ng this ad and get
Bob' s re gular 50(' spray wax for just
25(,. Offe r good until Thank s givi ng.
3889
Babys itt ing - afte rnoons e ve nings and
wee kends. Call 9 - 603 4.
.19 13
Typing- IBM_
Expe rie nce w/ le rm.
thes is , dissen .
Fas t , e ffi cient. 9 39 14
1850.
Iro nings ge t prompt service! Lo w
r:nes .
E xperie nced .
Call 9 - 6121
3927
T yping, an y kind. Pica,electrlc. Fas t
Lowe s t r a tes. profess ional service.
Term ,
book ,
thesis e xperie nce .
Will pick up. 9 - 6931. Aft e r 6, 7- 8664.
BE I 7 16
F .C.C. licensed grad. &tudent. Repair s I.V. - radio -siereo -e le ctronic
o rgans . E xperie nced-reliable . Call
549 - 6 356.
BEl 725

PERSONAL
Tho m pson Point conl ract availa ble
sun lng wlnler . Gary. Ph. 3· 4i72.
3941

lOST

a'

Fast ty ping service for te rm p.apers.
Will piele up and deliver. CMII ~9 5005.
3928

'66 Main West class nog
H.C.
Game, Sa t_ While gGld w1l:b blu'!
stone .
Call 453-:S 125.
Good re ward.
3936

f)~ -

Parents of the' Day l;hosen Friday
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The Parents of the Day satirical revfoe w at Shryock game ~ MCAnd~e w Stadium .
for 1967 were chose n at a Audito ~lum.
After [be game~ open houses
drawing late Friday afterOOQn.
Registration will take place
tile nexr\day at the University will be held at the various
re
Sidential
area s. There will
The names oJ tbe couple Center.
Prom 9 3.m. till
chosen t o be guests of tbe
be a tmffet dinne r at rhe UniUniversity at the annual Par- noon there will be a coffee versity CenteT from 5:30 to
e nts Day Weekend will be hour and slide program at 7:30 p.m.
announced nen week.
The the Center.
Tours of the
Pe te r Nero will play at 7
names were helCl pending con- campus and an open house at
firmation by [he parents tbat the Technical Ins titute on the p. m., in Shryock Auditorium
a
s
part of the Ce lebrity Series.
the y wo uld be ab le to attend VTI Campus will also be he ld
The r e will be a Parents Day
all the functions.
at this time.
At I :30 p.m. , Saturday, the dance from 8 :30 p.m . till 12:30
parents Day Weekend will parents will be invited to a . m. in the Unive r s ity Ce nte r
begin on November 17 with 3'(attend the SIU-Drake footba ll Ballrooms.

H.ead Disputes l ·a xity Label
City Safety Director Admits
Some Public Shelters Exist
By George M. Klllenberg
The forme r head of C arbOndale's CiVil !;)efense program
feels that the city will never
have an effective CD unit until it obtains a salaried, fullti me, trained direc[Qr.
Defe nding his performance
as volunteer director of Carbondale's defunct CD unit, retire d Carbondale assistant
fire chief Don Crabtree said
tbat running the program was
more than he could cope with
on a part-time basis.
Crabtree , who retired from
his CD post and from the
e arbondale fire department in
,September, said he could turn
5 t o his Civil Defense work only
, in his spare hours.
Besides demanding a great
deal of time and energy, the
directorship is a job for a
skilled, experienced administrator, Crabtree believes.

PICKING THE WINNERS- A drawln, was
held Friday to pi ck the couple that will
presid e as Parents of th e Day at the ao. nual Parents Weekend, November 17-19.

-

"

Doiol the dra winc are Dave Fabian and
Sherry Quick , Pareots of the Day co-c hairmen . Looking on is Jon Carlson, Parents
Day co-chainnan .

Barring Transmission Difficulties

Nationwide Experiment Premiers
Sunday Night Over WSIU-TV
Public Broadcasting Laborator y's ~xpe r iment in public
no n co mm~r ci al t e l e vis i.o n
premiers at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
on Channel 8, according to Al
Abady, production director of
WSIU-TV.
Channel 8 will be linke d With
118 Q[her stations acr oss the
nation in a $1(0,000,000 experiment in public television programming.

Gus Bode

Gus says SIU is know n as a
dynamic · university because
a visitor to the campus cannot te ll whether t he trees
are going or coming.

A link has heen established
With Illinois Bell Telephone' s
mic rowave system operadng
ou t of Valier, the other end
of the connection resting 169.5
feet up atop Neely Hall, said
Samuel L . Rinella, coordinator of housing business services.
James Newba nks , assistant
chief e ngi~ee r of broadcasting
serVices, said signals between
Val i e r and Saint Louts,
another I1nk. in the chain
reaching from New York to
Carbondale, were still not
adequate Friday afternoon, but
barring difficulties here, the
program would be shown as
scheduled.
The expe r imem is being underwritten by the Ford Foundation under a grant to the
National Educational Televis ion Network.'
Acco rding to PB L the firs'
hour of Sunday' s program will
deal with late-breaKing news
stories and a perform ance of
either a ballet or concen.
Tbe second bour of the pro ~
gram will cover dissent over
the war in Vietnam, blaclc
power through ballots, and
white reaction.
Included in the program will
be .. anti-commercials" re-

~t~~~;~~: •.m.a de by regular
Two anti-comme rcials on
c igareues and aspirin will be
included in Sunday' s program.
E dward P. Morgan wlll be
the anchor man for P BL.
W hen the color linkup is
complete, c han n e 1 8 will
broadcast PBL live and in
color from New York each
~ee k.

Despite Crabtree' s contention thar. the director's post
should be held by a fulltime,. salaried administrator,
Carbondale Director of Public
!>afety Richard Wilhelmy sald
~bat tbe city plans to replace
Crabtree with another volunteer director.
An article ' in rrhursday' s
Daily Egyptian reponed that
the local unit's accreditation
was r e voked In July by state
authorities w h e n Crabtree
failed to t urn in a required
semi-annual repon.
Since
. then, the unit has been vircually inactive.
Crabtree claims he told city
officials in June tbat the report was due the following·
month, but that the city allowed
the accreditation to lapse ~y
failing to see that the report
was drawn up.
In t~e story, Safety Director

Wil belrn y s aid the CD had no
shelter and no s urvival s upplies, but Crabtree said ·several schools, churches and
public buildings have bee n designated sh~ter ar eas and
they are s rocked wit h necess ary s upplies.
Toaa y, Wilhelm)' said he
was i n err or and that 11
buildings around .carbondale,
capable of acco modating 400
pe:tS..ons, we r e Us ted as acceptable shelte r areas.
, Crabtree sa id he was also
s urprised to learn in the story '
that the CD program had a
$20,000 budge t. " I wa s in formed thar we had onl y
$10,000," he said.
Wilhe lm y said he rec hecked
the files , and according to city
records, $20,000 was the
actual amount allotted to the
CD.
· According to Crabtree, the
city was supposed to purchase,
along With sru, four alarm sirens for storms or nuclear
attack. SIU acquired its, but
the city has yet to purchase
its three sirens •
I f I set up the pole!> for the
sirens:- said Otrabtree, Ubut
1 was never able to get the
city to buy them."
Wilhelmy, who was not With
the city when the sirens where
to have been purchased, could
not explain the city's failure
to acquire them.

A Look Inside
· . . A quest thr ough Middie
Earth in Tolkein 's "The Lord
of tbe Rings, " p. 12
· . . Illinois s hoCfts for Big
Ten football victory over Purdue today, p. 14
• . . Opera Workshop's "Revile d Patriot" set for Nov.
12, p. 12.

Regional Economic Program
V) ce President Robert W.
MacVicar said he hopes the
University becomes the catal yst that speeds solution of
econo mic ills besetting the
lower part of the state.
HI believe our problems are
sol vable but a great deal
hinges on deSir e , will, effort
and lIRities in the region,"
he said.
"The University
wants to be a good listener.
I hope we become the catalyst that acts with the agencies and people of Southern
TIlinols to bring about a more
rapid solution to problems.
We will continue to give you
help through University 81encles that are.concerned:
MacV icar; other University

administrators, and federal,
statel and area development
representatives spoke at a recent organization meeting of
the Regional EconomiC Techntcal Assistance Program,
funded through an $81,8 18
grant earlier this year from
tbe federal Economic Development Administration to
tbe Bureau of Business Research iIj t he SIU Scbool of
Business.
During the meeting In University Center, six executive
councn members were chosen
from two-score new RET AP
council me m be r s present.
Named were Howilrd M. MWer
of MaB88C CouDry, Ben Sbem. well of Jackson CouDly, Har. ry Vaught, Jr., ofWblteCoun-

/

Di~ cussed

ty, Ed~ J. Denman of St.
Clair C 0 u n t y, C. Carroll
Porter of Saline County, and
William H. MCAdam s of Jersey County. Otbers will be
announced.
Arthur E. Prell , dir ector
of the Bus iness Research
Bureau, e xplained that tbe
co uncil will provide local
areas with information about
te cp nical services available
through RETAP, bring to atte ntion of tbe RETAP s taff
situations in which available
technical services can be
brought to bear most effectively, and, along with its
executive committee,. furnisb
a means of keeping pro~ ,
priorities in line witb.>: tIIe
needs of tile area.

